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diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 



30-DAY RECHARGE DIET

Affiliate Disclosure 
This eBook contains affiliate links, which means our clinic, Revive Naturopathic 
Medicine, Inc. may receive a percentage of any of the products purchased using these 
links. There is no change in price of these products and your purchase helps to 
support our on-going work and allows us to share valuable and much needed 
information with the public. We appreciate the support! 
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Introduction. 
The food choices we make can be a major contributor to our health status in both 
positive and negative ways. However, many times it is hard for people to realize 
which foods may be causing them problems and which foods are helping them thrive. 
All too often people are used to living “in the muck”. Their bodies have a constant 
level of inflammation and/or dysfunction and they can’t really discern what might be 
contributing to them feeling ill. Even worse, they may say they feel fine because they 
don’t really know what “good” actually feels like. Following the 30-Day Recharge Diet 
can clean the slate and give you the opportunity to really understand how great you 
can feel and what foods may be taking away from your health. 

This 30-Day Recharge Diet is a nutrition strategy recommended to many people as a 
starting point for cleaning up their system. It can be a helpful tool in discovering, as 
well as resolving food, digestive and inflammation related issues. The 30-Day 
Recharge Diet is specifically designed to lower inflammation, regulate blood sugar, 
increase energy, improve digestion, balance hormones, stabilize your mood and burn 
fat stores. 

The guidelines of the 30-Day Recharge are based off of research into numerous 
scientific and peer-reviewed studies, clinical experience, and works of many other 
great minds in the fields of nutrition, naturopathic and functional medicine. As you 
read through the foods included and excluded in the 30-Day Recharge you may notice 
the structure looks similar to a Paleolithic (or paleo) diet, and it is, with a few 
modifications that I have found to be more successful and sustainable for my patients. 
Because of that, I often refer to the 30-Day Recharge Diet as paleo-inspired eating, 
when trying to classify it alongside other well-known diets. 

Why 30 Days? 
In my experience, this is how long it takes for patients to truly experience the full 
benefits of clean eating. It is essential that you commit to making these changes – NO 
CHEATING! Many people notice significant changes to their weight, energy, pain and 
overall wellbeing after thirty days. It will take strength and determination, but you 
can do it! The changes are often very rewarding and confirming that your body is 
beginning to thrive! 
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After The 30 Days? 
After the 30-Day Recharge, you will have more liberties with food choices and will be 
able to enjoy a wider variety of foods. As mentioned above, the 30-Day Recharge Diet 
is to be used therapeutically. It is a jumping off point for cleaning the slate, not an 
end point. Eating to thrive is very personalized. There is no one diet for everyone. 
After thirty days, many people choose to re-introduce foods in a structured manner to 
identify how their body is affected. This is a gold-standard way of identifying food 
sensitivities and also gives very tangible, cause-effect information. You can read more 
about proper food re-introduction later in the eBook. 

Without further delay, let us get to the nuts and bolts 
of the 30-Day Recharge Diet.  
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Foods To Eat And Foods 
To Avoid. 
The 30-Day Recharge guidelines are broken down into 3 
categories: 

▪ Foods to eat freely 

▪ Foods to eat in moderation 

▪ Foods to avoid completely 

Foods To Eat Freely! 
You can enjoy as much of these foods as you like. For most people, focusing on 
quantity is not necessary. Emphasis on quality and choices is more important. If a food 
is on this list, you are free to eat it (unless of course you have a known problem with 
that food already). 

Non-Starchy Vegetables 

Eat your Veggies! 

Non-starchy vegetables are a wonderful source of phytonutrients, vitamins, minerals 
and fiber. They feed your cells and keep your gut happy. 

Only in a few instances will you ever hear me tell anyone to eat fewer vegetables (see 
Vegetable Caveat below).  

▪ Eat a mixture of steamed, cooked and raw preparations 

▪ Including but not limited to: 

▪ Kale, spinach, carrots, cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, squash, onions, garlic, 
beets, arugula, lettuces, cucumber, peppers, celery, lettuce, Brussels sprouts, 
bok choy, radishes, asparagus, zucchini, tomatoes 

▪ Organically grown, if possible 
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Vegetable Caveat 

The few instances in which large amounts of vegetables can be more harmful than 
helpful include hypothyroidism and small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO).  

Hypothyroidism and Vegetables 

People with hypothyroidism suffer from underproduction of thyroid hormone and 
there are certain foods that have the possibility of worsening this condition. 
Goitrogens are substances found in food that can suppress the function of the thyroid 
gland by inhibiting iodine uptake. They are named as such because excess goitrogens 
can cause a swelling of the thyroid gland, also known as a goiter. Some plant-based 
foods have been associated with being goitrogenic. These are foods like cruciferous 
vegetables (Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage), soy, dark leafy greens 
(kale and collard greens) and sweet potatoes. The goitrogens in these foods are more 
potent when eaten raw, but can be deactivated by up to 50% through cooking them. 
(1,2) The connection between these foods and thyroid dysfunction is much more 
complicated and as a general rule, these foods do not necessarily need to be avoided, 
but eating in moderation, especially in the raw form, may be advised.  

Small Intestinal Bacterial Overgrowth and Vegetables 

Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) is a condition characterized by an 
increased and dysfunctional number of normal bacteria in the small intestine and/or 
an alteration of the types of bacteria found in the small intestine. SIBO is a complex 
condition that often arises for multiple reasons including digestive insufficiency, 
anatomical anomalies, motility issues and nervous system dysfunction. This condition 
can benefit greatly with a low FODMAP (Fermentable Oligosaccharides, Disaccharides, 
Monosaccharides, Aldols and Polyols) diet. Some vegetables such as artichoke, 
asparagus, broccoli, celery, cauliflower, potato and sweet potato are high in FODMAPs 
and have the potential to aggravate SIBO. In certain cases, limiting these particular 
vegetables may be helpful. 

Remember, it does not mean these foods are bad, but for these particular medical 
conditions, diet may need to be further individualized. If hypothyroidism or SIBO is a 
condition you suffer from, it is advised to consult with a naturopathic doctor 
regarding the best dietary approach. 
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Meat and Poultry 

Animal protein can be an integral part of a healthy diet. The nutrients in animal 
protein are abundant and highly bioavailable (B12, iron, zinc, amino acids). It is 
important to eat grass-fed, pasture-raised animals whenever possible, as they have 
been shown to have favorable essential fatty acid profiles when compared to grain 
fed animals. (3) 

▪ Organic, grass-fed and free range only 

▪ Emphasis on beef, lamb, wild game, turkey, chicken 

Organ Meats 

I know…. I know…. organ meats…really? Organ meats are definitely an under- 
appreciated class of food, but they pack quite the nutritional punch. The only major 
hang-ups are that many people don’t like the taste or texture or quite honestly, don’t 
know how to prepare them. These foods are dense with bioavailable nutrients and 
minerals (ex. CoQ10, iron, vitamin A, folate, choline) and are often inexpensive. That 
said, it is important these foods also come from organic and pasture-raised sources. 

▪ Common organ meats include: 

o Liver 

o Heart 

o Kidney 

If you want to adventure into eating organ meat, try these two tricks: 

1. Start with the heart 

o Heart is a very nutritious organ meat and full of CoQ10 (4). It is also closest 
in texture to regular cuts of meat and it tastes great fresh off the grill. 

2. Combine organ meat with ground meat 

o Chop organ meat into ½ inch cubes and freeze in an ice cube tray. When 
you are making another meat dish (i.e. stir-fry, meatloaf, burgers), thaw a 
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cube or two, cut into smaller pieces and add it to the meat. You will hardly 
taste it! 

Organ Meat Caveat 

Because organs meats are very nutrient dense they tend to have high levels of 
bioavailable iron. This can be a benefit for people who suffer from iron deficiency 
anemia or malabsorption, but in a certain health condition called hemochromatosis, 
where there is excess iron storage, organ meats should be avoided. 

Bone Broth 

Bone broths are a rich source of amino acids and minerals that are extracted from 
bones and connective tissue after a long simmer. Broth can be made from any type of 
bone (beef, lamb, chicken, fish, pork etc.) and of course, it is best if the bones are 
from a grass fed, pasture raised and/or wild source. Bone broths are rich in amino 
acids and in particular, glycine. Glycine is very healing to the GI tract and also can 
impact mental health and nervous system regulation (5,6). There are many recipes 
online for bone broth, find one that inspires you or look in the freezer section of your 
local health food store or farmers market. I have most people aim for ¼ - ½ cup of 
bone broth multiple times per week, or more if there are clinical indications. For 
more information on bone broth and how to make it on your own, visit here. 

Fish 

Cold water, wild caught, fatty fish are a great source of the omega 3 fatty acids DHA 
and EPA. These fatty acids are particularly important in supporting the anti-
inflammatory processes of the body. Inadequate amounts of omega 3 fatty acids can 
contribute to systemic inflammation, which the research shows contributes to nearly 
every chronic disease, from complex diseases such as autoimmunity, irritable bowel 
syndrome and cancer, to common dysfunctions like arthritis and anxiety. For example: 

▪ Consumption of EPA and DHA has been shown to reduce heart disease by 56% (7) 

▪ DHA is essential for optimal brain health and to maintain cognitive function as 
we age. Low DHA levels have been associated with cognitive impairment, 
dementia, depression and autoimmunity (8,9,10,11) 
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Fish and fish oils are not the only way we can get EPA and DHA. In fact, our bodies can 
create EPA and DHA from alpha-linoleic acid (ALA), a fatty acid found in plants. 
However, the literature shows that this conversion is not very efficient, indicating as 
little as a 0-20% conversion. (12) Due to the importance of EPA and DHA in controlling 
inflammation, I often recommend consuming wild, cold-water fish. 

Aim for about 1 pound or four, four-ounce servings of cold water fatty fish per week. 
This will ensure your body has adequate amounts of the omega-3 fatty acids EPA and 
DHA. Good sources of EPA and DHA include salmon, sardines, mackerel, anchovies and 
herring. You will notice tuna is not on this list. This is because many sources of tuna 
can be high in mercury. To get quality fish and seafood visit www.vitalchoice.com. 
Vital Choice has high standards for the fish and seafood they distribute and test their 
products for heavy metal and radiation levels. 

Eggs 

Eggs are a wonderful and versatile food packed with nutrients like selenium, choline, 
vitamin B12 and folate. (13) Be sure to eat the white and the yolk, as most of the 
beneficial nutrients are in the yolk. Of course, if possible, free range and organic eggs 
are best.  

Benefits aside, eggs are not an uncommon food sensitivity, so pay particular attention 
to how you feel if you change how often you consume them. Do you feel worse eating 
more or better eating less? These cues are important to tune in to when 
individualizing diet. 

Starchy Vegetables 

Starchy vegetables such as yams, sweet potatoes, yucca, plantains and squash are 
high in soluble fiber, which are a food source for the beneficial bacteria in our gut. 
These bacteria utilize the soluble fiber as energy to create short-chain fatty acids, 
such as butyrate, which have cell regulatory and anti-inflammatory effects in the 
colon. (14) These starchy carbohydrates are used as quick energy by the body and can 
be very relevant for people with high-energy demands.  

If you plan on experimenting with yucca, know that you must boil it for 30 minutes to 
deactivate the toxic compounds found in raw yucca root. After doing this, it becomes 
a delicious and versatile vegetable, similar to a potato. When in doubt, search the 
Internet for recipes and preparation techniques. 
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Fermented Vegetables 

These include foods such as sauerkraut and kim chi, but many foods can be fermented 
quite easily. When looking for fermented foods, raw and unpasteurized fermented 
foods are best, as they have not been heated and maintain high levels of the 
beneficial gut microorganisms. Fermented foods are full of nutrition, easily digested 
and a great source of probiotics for a healthy gut. 

Check out Kraut Source fermentation kit for an easy way to make a variety of 
fermented foods at home. 

Natural Fats 

Focusing on natural fats such as, avocado oil, flax seed oil, coconut oil, ghee, 
macadamia nut oil, olive oil, and animal lard (from free-range animals) can steer you 
away from highly refined, industrial seed oils which can be pro-inflammatory. 

Spices, Flavoring and Herbs 

Enjoy sea salt, spices and herbs in abundance. Herbs such as parsley, basil, oregano, 
thyme, cilantro, rosemary etc. can be used fresh or dried. Remember, if using 
premade spice mixes, ensure they are sugar-free and do not contain MSG, modified 
food starch or preservatives. 

Miscellaneous 

Other foods to enjoy 

▪ Green olives, Kalamata olives,  

▪ Avocados 

▪ Coconut (milk, oil, flesh)  
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Foods To Eat In Moderation 
Foods in this category are fair game, but don’t go crazy. Moderation in this context 
can be anywhere from a couple times per day (for fruit and nuts) to 1-3 times per 
week (for cured/smoked meats). The idea is to limit the consumption of these foods 
relative to the EAT FREELY category. 

Whole Fruit 

There is nothing wrong with fruit for most people. It is a great source of soluble fiber 
and vitamins. The reason it is in the EAT IN MODERATION category is due to the 
amount of sugar it contains. Sugar, even fruit sugar, can be a significant contributor to 
inflammation, blood sugar issues and immune dysfunction, and the goal of the 30-Day 
Recharge is to reduce these contributing factors. Most people have no problem with 
moderating their fruit intake to these recommended levels. 

▪ Limit fruit intake to 3-4 servings per day (1 serving of fruit = approx. ½ cup) 

▪ Choose a wide variety of colors 

▪ All fruit is fine, but focus on lower sugar fruits. Low sugar: Berries, grapefruit, 
oranges, peaches. Higher sugar: mango, papaya, apples, grapes, pears, bananas 

▪ Dried fruit. You can consume a lot of sugar in a small serving of dried fruit. 
Limit this to a small amount (small handful). Look for preservative free and no 
sugar added dried fruit 

Nuts and Seeds 

Nuts and seeds are another incredibly nutrient dense group of foods, primarily full of 
fats and protein. That said, they are also full of phytates (or phytic acid), which are 
compounds that can reduce the absorption of the other valuable nutrients. (15) There 
is a way to prepare nuts that reduces the amount of phytates and increases the 
nutritional value of the nut. Soaking nuts in water overnight, then dehydrating them 
or roasting them in a 150 degree Fahrenheit oven for 4-8 hours can significantly 
reduce the phytate level.  

▪ All nuts allowed EXCEPT peanuts (Peanuts are not nuts, they are legumes) 
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▪ Favor nuts lower in Omega-6s (Hazelnuts, macadamia nuts, cashews and 
pistachios) 

▪ All seeds allowed. Flax, pumpkin, sesame, sunflower, chia, etc. Limit to 1-2 
handfuls per day. Must have adequate water intake or additional flax seeds can 
cause constipation 

Processed Meats 

▪ Sausage, bacon, jerky, salami 

▪ Organic, and/or free-range, gluten-free, sugar-free, soy-free. 

▪ 2-3 servings per week 

Green Beans, Sugar Peas, Snap Peas 

Although these foods are technically legumes, they are generally well tolerated and 
thus are not on the AVOID COMPLETELY list. 

▪ 4-6 servings per week 

Coffee and Tea 

This is often the section where my patients get the most relief, as I have not taken 
coffee away from them. That being said, I do prefer to have caffeine limited. Many 
people are relieved to hear that consuming coffee is not a bad thing. In fact, it has 
many health benefits and has been positively correlated to a reduced risk of 
developing multiple diseases. (16,17,18) However, in the wrong system, coffee might 
compound problems. It can stimulate and over-tax the nervous system and stress 
response, which is already a significant problem in many people. (19) Additionally, it 
can negatively affect heartburn and other gut issues. If there are adrenal issues, 
stress management challenges or gut problems, or if you experience fatigue, 
insomnia, anxiety, mood swings or depression, you may want to consider slowly 
eliminating caffeine until your system is back in balance.  
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If you are going to include coffee in the Recharge it is incredibly important that it is 
organic.  

▪ Limit to one 8oz cup per day (not a triple shot espresso!) 

▪ Ideally, drink before noon 

Vinegars 

▪ Apple cider, balsamic, red wine, champagne and other types of vinegars are all 
ok 

▪ Apple cider vinegar is especially well-tolerated 

▪ Can be used in small amounts daily in sauces or salad dressings 

Eating Out/Take Out 

Limit as much as possible, no more than 2x per week. This might be the most 
challenging part for many people. Often people eat out for multiple meals during the 
week, not only for convenience but also to socialize. Being on the 30-Day Recharge is 
not meant to be socially isolating, which is why some leeway is given here. That said, 
eating out while adhering to the guidelines can be challenging because many 
restaurants use foods or oils on the AVOID COMPLETELY list and don’t take into 
consideration your optimal health. Here are some tips to be more successful at eating 
out during the 30-Day Recharge. 

▪ Take control of choosing the restaurant. This way you can do some research 
ahead of time. 

▪ Browse the menu ahead of time or call ahead to see what can be 
accommodated. Most restaurants have their menus online. 

▪ Use the Internet as your ally. Google search terms like paleo, gluten free, 
organic or use Yelp or other social media review platforms to find 
accommodating restaurants. 

▪ Eat before you go so you aren’t starving when you show up. This will allow you 
to make better decisions from a rational headspace. 

▪ Ask for dressings and sauces on the side. More often than not, sauces and 
dressings have gluten, dairy, sugar and other foods on the AVOID COMPLETELY 
list. 
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Foods To Avoid Completely 
The success of the 30-Day Recharge depends on avoiding these as much as possible. It 
is important not to cheat to get the full benefit of the Recharge. 

Dairy 

It has been my experience that many people do not tolerate dairy well. This is likely 
because many people do not produce adequate levels of lactase (the enzyme that 
breaks down lactose, a sugar in milk) into adulthood and others have allergies to 
casein, a protein found in milk. (20) It can increase mucus production and contribute 
to low levels of inflammation in the throat and sinuses. However, some people can 
tolerate dairy, in particular, fermented dairy products (raw kefir and yogurt) perfectly 
fine. This is why it is often something that I will try to re-introduce after the 30-day 
Recharge. 

During your 30-Day Recharge it is advised to eliminate all dairy: 

▪ Butter, cheese, yogurt, cream, milk,  

▪ From any animal, cow, goat, sheep 

▪ Ghee is OK. Ghee is clarified butter and has most of the milk proteins and 
sugars removed. 

Grains 

Realistically, there are no essential nutrients found in grains that we cannot get from 
a diet rich in plants, animal protein, nuts and fruit. Furthermore, many grains contain 
phytates, which, as previously mentioned, block the absorption of other valuable 
nutrients.  

The other challenge with grains is that they are easy to overeat. Many dishes have 
grains or grain products as the primary component of the dish (think pastas, stir-fries, 
sandwiches etc.). Grains are very high in carbohydrates and while carbohydrates are 
not inherently bad (as you can see we have included starchy vegetables in the EAT 
FREELY category), they can worsen blood sugar regulation issues such as hypoglycemia 
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and diabetes or pre-diabetes. In my experience, many people have blood sugar issues, 
even without elevated fasting blood sugar readings. 

For more information about grains and their effect on our physiology read Grain Brain 
by Dr. David Perlmutter, M.D. 

Eliminating grains involves avoiding: 

▪ Wheat, rice, oats, quinoa, rye, corn, amaranth, buckwheat 

▪ No breads, cookies, noodles, crackers, pizza, tortillas and tortilla chips, this 
includes gluten-free alternatives 

Legumes 

Many of the same reasons we have for avoiding grains can be applied to legumes. 
Legumes are another food high in nutrient robbing phytates and can be challenging to 
digest for many people. Another concern regarding legumes pertains to their high 
lectin content. Lectins are certain biochemical compounds that can cross-react with 
our tissues and contribute to an inflammatory immune process, particularly in people 
with leaky gut and/or autoimmune disease. 

Avoid all legumes including: 

▪ Beans (soy, pinto, black, kidney etc.), lentils, soy products, garbanzo beans 
(aka chickpeas), hummus 

▪ Products made from legumes (hummus, bean dip, some noodles, bean chips) 

Sweeteners 

Sugar and other sweeteners are the biggest problem with the typical North American 
diet. They are in everything and provide zero nutritional benefit. Our bodies can 
survive perfectly well and will thrive without sweeteners in our diet. Most well-known 
sweeteners, except honey and maple syrup, are not found in nature. They need to be 
refined from other products, then highly processed and concentrated. With that 
processing, they become stripped of nutrients and concentrated to create a very 
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calorie rich and arguably toxic substance. Sweeteners wreak havoc on the body’s 
blood sugar-regulating mechanisms. They cause weight gain, feed dysfunction in the 
microbiome and are a significant source of inflammation. Additionally, they are highly 
addictive and have been correlated with many chronic diseases. 

Eliminate all sweeteners including sugar, raw sugar, high fructose corn syrup, agave, 
dextrose, coconut sugar, honey, maple syrup, stevia, xylitol, sorbitol, aspartame, 
sucralose and beet sugar. 

Chocolate 

Yes, you will need to eliminate chocolate, but don’t worry, you can re-introduce dark 
chocolate after the 30-Day Recharge. Ok, now that we can breathe again, let's briefly 
discuss why we are temporarily removing chocolate. Most, if not all chocolate 
contains sweeteners and some contain dairy, which are not allowed on the Recharge. 
That said, chocolate, specifically dark chocolate with high cacao content, has actually 
been shown to have numerous health benefits, which is why it is relevant to re-
introduce.  

For the 30-Day Recharge eliminate: 

▪ Milk and dark chocolate  

▪ Hot chocolate, mochas 

▪ Raw cacao is ok. 

Processed, Refined, Pre-Packaged and Frozen Foods 

These foods often contain high amounts of sugars, preservatives, inflammatory oils 
and extremely high levels of sodium. Typically, if it comes in a box or a bag, avoid it! 
This includes many health powders, health bars and protein bars, as these products 
often contain sneaky amounts of sweeteners. Our goal is to focus as much as possible 
on real, whole foods. 

Industrial/Highly Processed Seed and Vegetable Oils 
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Avoid canola, peanut, cottonseed, safflower, corn, soybean, and vegetable oil. 

Due to their high processing and fatty acid makeup, these oils can easily become 
oxidized in the body, creating an inflammatory environment and contributing to 
dysfunction and disease. 

Soda and Fruit Juices 

Avoiding soda is an absolute must and that includes diet soda. Sodas, including diet 
and “zero calorie” versions, are packed with sugar and/or artificial sweeteners that 
are disruptive to blood sugar regulation and have been implicated in neurological 
damage. (21) 

It is best to avoid fruit juice during the 30-Day Recharge as well. It is high in sugar and 
very easy to over-consume. Drinking one small glass of orange juice is equivalent to 
the juice and sugar of 6-8 oranges. Would you eat 6-8 oranges in one sitting? Unlikely. 
Mineral water and club soda are allowed. 

Alcohol 

Never do I instruct my patients to start drinking alcohol, but it is a reality that many 
people consume alcohol on an occasional to regular basis. The mainstream thought is 
that alcohol in moderation does not seem to pose significant harm. (22) The National 
Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse defines moderate drinking as 1-2 drinks per 
day for men and 0-1 per day for women. (23) I have found this amount to be tolerable 
in some of my patients, but too much in others. Alcohol can be inflammatory to the 
intestinal mucosa, it puts extra stress on the liver and excess alcohol can cause us to 
make poor food choices. Furthermore, alcohol does not have any significant 
nutritional value and is basically a source of empty, sugar-laden calories. Avoid 
alcohol in all forms during the 30-Day Recharge. You can add this back in moderation 
afterwards. 

Processed Sauces and Seasonings 

Processed and pre-made sauces are often loaded with gluten, sodium, sugar, dairy, 
industrial seed oils and preservatives and are best to avoid. 
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This includes avoiding: Soy sauce, tamari, taco seasoning, gravies, salad dressings, 
pre-packaged seasoning and spice mixes. Carefully read ingredients to find 
appropriate sauces. 
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How To Be An 
Ingredient Detective. 
One of the most valuable experiences from following the 30-Day Recharge Diet is 
learning the necessity of reading ingredient labels. You will discover that many of the 
regular products that you thought were healthy or “clean” are in fact loaded with 
unhealthy ingredients. The food manufacturing industry is not particularly concerned 
with making the healthiest product and is much more concerned with profit margins. 
This leads to products that have fillers, preservatives, chemicals, sweeteners and 
other cheap ingredients designed to make food taste a certain way, have a certain 
texture while increasing profits. Knowing that, it is important to read labels closely. 
You will see that foods and ingredients on the AVOID COMPLETELY list will often will 
find their way into products you would not expect. Below are some tips for 
investigating labels. 

Gluten/Wheat 
This can hide in modified food starch, soy sauce, dressings, soups, tortillas, 
condiments, marinades, cured meat, deli meat, sausage, chips, pre-packaged and 
frozen foods. 

Dairy 
Diary is anything with casein, whey, malt, or any ingredient starting with “lacto” 
including puddings, custards, curds, salad dressings, sauces, pre-made smoothies and 
coffee drinks. 

Sweeteners 
Sweeteners can hide in cereals, drinks, salad dressings, tomato sauce, nut butters, 
beef jerky, condiments, yogurt, coffee drinks, marinades, dried fruit, canned fruit, 
and protein powders/bars. If it says “fat-free” it likely has added sugar. “Zero 
Calorie” anything will likely have other sweeteners added which are also on the AVOID 
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COMPLETELY list. Watch for fruit concentrate, maltodextrin, sucrose, dextrose, 
maltose and cane juice. These are sneaky names for sugar and sweeteners that are on 
the AVOID COMPLETELY list. Buying organic sweeteners and sugars does not make 
them acceptable. 

Industrial/Highly Processed Seed Oils 
These can hide in processed and pre-packaged foods, even “health foods”. Examples 
are salad dressings, sauces, condiments and juices. Watch for words like “partially 
hydrogenated”, as these are oils to avoid.  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30-Day Recharge 
Modifications. 
Blood Sugar Regulation Or Weight Loss 
Focused 
For most patients, simply focusing on the three categories of EAT FREELY, EAT IN 
MODERATION AND AVOID COMPLETELY is enough to make a substantial impact in their 
overall health, energy, weight and digestion. However, there is a segment of the 
population, usually people with blood sugar, neurological or weight challenges that 
can further benefit from modifying the amount of carbohydrates in their diet. There 
is good research out now that indicates low to moderate carbohydrate diets can be 
helpful in regulating blood sugar, improving outcomes in degenerative neurological 
disease and assisting in healthy weight loss. (24,25,26) For these reasons I have laid 
out carbohydrate limits for people who are looking to positively affect these 
conditions. 

▪ Limit fruit and starchy vegetables to roughly 15 % of total calories 

o 50-75g for a moderately active female  

o 65-100g for a moderately active male  

o 75 g of carbohydrates equals approximately 

▪ 1 cup of yucca root or 

▪ 1.5 cups of sweet potato or 

▪ 3.5 cups of butternut squash or 

▪ 1 large sweet potato or ½ large yucca root and ½ cup of berries 

▪ 2.5 large bananas 

For assistance in figuring out carbohydrate levels of 
certain foods visit http://nutritiondata.self.com/ 
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Autoimmune Disease Focused 
Autoimmune disease is unfortunately not that uncommon. That said, dietary 
intervention can be an incredibly powerful tool in supporting autoimmune disease. 
(27) All autoimmune diseases have an inflammatory component to them and the 30-
Day Recharge Diet is designed to remove a majority of the inflammatory foods. 
However, certain autoimmune patients also respond to the removal of some additional 
foods that typically are not offensive to the general public, but have been shown to 
aggravate many autoimmune conditions. 

In addition to eliminating food on the AVOID COMPLETELY list 

AVOID: 

▪ Eggs (white and yolk) 

▪ Nightshade family of foods. The nightshade family of foods (solenaceae family) 
contains particular alkaloids that can be inflammatory in certain systems. 
Common nightshades include: potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, 
tomatillos, paprika and cayenne pepper. 
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Reintroduction Of 
Foods. 
Food reintroduction can be done in numerous ways and if you get 5 doctors in a room 
you will probably get 5 different ways to re-introduce foods. I like to keep things 
simple and will share with you what I have found to be successful with my patient 
population. Since there were many food groups eliminated, I typically have my 
patients choose one of the foods they miss the most, except dairy, gluten or corn. 
These foods come last, as I find they cause the most problems upon reintroduction. 

Guidelines to follow for reintroduction: 

Reintroduce One Food At A Time 
Adding back more than one food at a time makes it hard to determine what part of 
the meal may be contributing to the symptoms, if they occur. Furthermore, it is 
relevant to wait a couple of days before reintroducing the next food to allow for a 
possible delayed symptomatic response. 

Break Down Larger Food Categories 
For instance, when re-introducing legumes, try lentils, and then try beans. If it’s 
dairy, try kefir, then butter, then cheese, then cream or milk. The compositions of 
these foods vary so much that it’s common for people to tolerate one form but not 
another. 

Eat Multiple Servings Over 2 Days 
When reintroducing a food, eat it in multiple meals a day for a couple days. This way 
your system is getting a strong enough exposure for you to notice symptoms if they 
are going to arise. 
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Properly Prepare Legumes And Grains 
To properly lower phytates levels in legumes and grains they must be soaked, usually 
in an acidic medium. For further instructions on how to properly soak legumes and 
grains click here. 

What Type Of Reactions Should I Expect? 
One of the reasons why diet and gut health are so important is that our gut is 
intimately connected to many body systems. Because of this, symptoms of food 
intolerance and gut dysfunction can manifest not only as digestive symptoms such as 
diarrhea, constipation, abdominal discomfort, gas, bloating and heartburn, but also 
systemic symptoms such as fatigue, headache, pain, skin problems, irritability, 
vaginitis, congestion, foggy-headedness and many others. Knowing this, it is important 
to pay attention to your body and listen to the signs, especially during reintroduction. 

  

What To Do If You Have A Reaction 
If you happen to have a reaction while reintroducing a certain food, it means this food 
is likely contributing to dysfunction in your body. The best thing to do is to remove 
that food from your diet for the time being. There will likely be a time when it will be 
relevant to reintroduce that food again, but not until there has been adequate time 
and intervention to heal your gut.  

If you notice a reaction after eating a food, stop eating it and do not reintroduce 
another food until your symptoms have resolved for at least 1 day. It is important to 
give your body time to get back to baseline before reintroducing additional foods. 
This will ensure any adverse reactions are attributed to the proper foods, as the goal 
is to not restrict the diet more than is necessary to maintain optimal health. 
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WHAT ABOUT GLUTEN, DAIRY, CORN and 
SOY 
These foods are often highly inflammatory in many people and therefore, I treat them 
differently. I am fine with most people re-introducing these foods unless there is a 
compelling clinical reason not to (celiac disease, gluten sensitivity, thyroid disease 
other autoimmune disease, IBS, diabetes, cancer, allergies etc.). That said, even in 
the healthiest system I am inclined to limit the intake of these food groups. I have 
simply not found a compelling nutritional reason to eat them regularly. There are no 
major nutrients found in these foods that can’t be obtained by a plant-passionate diet 
with high-quality animal protein and healthy fats. 
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After The 30-Day Recharge 
and Reintroduction. 
By now you have likely come to realize that diet is very individualized, but when 
properly addressed, can have a significant impact on your health. The 30-Day 
Recharge Diet is meant to clean the slate, take out many offending foods and give 
your body an opportunity to heal and function optimally. Now that you have worked 
on reintroducing foods, I’m sure that you have realized some foods didn’t have a big 
impact upon reintroduction, but others did. They may have caused gut discomfort, 
heartburn, increased pain or fatigue. These cues are important as they give you 
insight into how food is affecting your wellbeing. Understanding what foods you thrive 
on and what foods subtract from your health is an empowering piece of information 
for many people. One of my goals as a doctor and educator is to motivate, empower 
and inspire my patients to take control of their health, and understanding the best 
foods for you can be a large part of this. It doesn't mean that you can never eat a 
certain food again, that wouldn’t be living! There is much more to life than obsessing 
over diet and every morsel of food we eat.  

I don't even love the word “diet”, in fact, I prefer nutrition to be considered a 
lifestyle. Because of that, I tend to steer my patients toward an 80/20-type rule. This 
means that 80% of the time they are eating paleo-inspired, avoiding the foods they 
know aren’t right for their system and the other 20% of the time there is flexibility for 
other foods. I prefer to give my patients freedom to explore and learn their own 
boundaries related to food and what makes them feel good and what doesn’t. This 
way they end up eating in a more sustainable and self-informed way, which has much 
better long-term results.  

That said, it is still relevant show some restraint during the 20%. For instance, staying 
away from artificial sweeteners, trans-fats, food colorings and preservatives is a no-
brainer. Even minimal exposure to some of these compounds can be enough to 
undermine good health and hard work. 

For some people, this means eating spotless at home and then having a couple meals 
out during the week. For others, it's a couple beers on the weekend with friends or 
ice cream with their partner. Life is meant to be enjoyed, but not at the detriment of 
your health. 
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It Takes A Village To 
Heal. 
As I mentioned above, the inspiration for my 30-Day Recharge Diet comes from a 
combination of my own research and clinical experience. Furthermore, many 
influential and brilliant people in the naturopathic/integrative/functional medical 
field have inspired the above information. In my experience, one doctor cannot be 
everything to everyone. Inevitably, everyone will need experts from other fields. 
Whether it’s fitness, nutrition, medical intervention, stress management or something 
else, there is significant value in utilizing a strong network of experts. Below you will 
find links and resources from many other great minds in the holistic medical field. 
Read their blogs, cook their recipes and spread the information. The more people we 
can reach with the message that food matters, the healthier our society becomes. 

HeartMath Institute 

www.heartmath.org 

Chris Kresser 

http://chriskresser.com/  

Nom Nom Paleo – Michelle Tam  

http://nomnompaleo.com/ 

Dr. Joseph Mercola 

www.mercola.com 
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Ani Phyo 

http://www.aniphyo.com 

Ancestral RDs 

http://theancestralrds.com/ 

Sally Fallon 

www.westonaprice.org 

Dr. Mark Hyman 

http://drhyman.com/ 

Foodgawker 

www.foodgawker.com 

Against All Grain  

www.againstallgrain.com 

Food Matters 

http://www.foodmatters.com 
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Thank You! 
Thank you for reading and I wish you the best of luck on your 30-Day Recharge Diet 
and re-introduction. If you are an established patient of Revive Naturopathic 
Medicine, do not hesitate to contact us and we can help answer any questions or 
concerns you may have. If you are not an established patient at the clinic, please visit 
www.ReviveNatMed.com for more information about our clinic and naturopathic 
medicine. Please feel free to leave a comment or question via our contact form. We 
appreciate input as this information is for you! 

In health, 

Dr. Derek Lawrence, N.D. 

Revive Naturopathic Medicine is located in Carlsbad, California and owned by Dr. 
Derek Lawrence, N.D. Dr. Lawrence earned his doctorate of Naturopathic Medicine 
from National College of Natural Medicine in Portland, Oregon. At Revive Naturopathic 
Medicine we focus on cardio-metabolic medicine, hormone balancing and unique 
approaches to stress, mental health and brain injury to re-integrate the body, the 
brain and the mind.  

Dr. Lawrence is an active member of the California Naturopathic Doctors Association 
(CNDA), the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians (AANP) and the Academy 
of Integrative Health and Medicine (AIHM). Dr. Lawrence also serves as Director of 
Naturopathic Medicine at VeraVia, an all-inclusive, luxury wellness retreat.
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